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SENDING
GREETINGS OF

JOY

B R ING I N G

GLAD TIDINGS
Children and elders sponsored through
Unbound find great joy in greeting their
sponsors at Christmastime.
From every corner of the Unbound

greeting of your own that doesn't

world sponsored friends send sponsors

require stamps or address labels.

heartfelt wishes at this grace-filled

You'll also learn about the

time of year. Whether that's expressed

Christmas Fund and have an

in words, a drawing, coloring page or

opportunity to donate using the

family photo, one thing is sure to be

handy envelope enclosed. Donations

conveyed — the love sponsored friends

ensure that all sponsored children

have for their sponsors.

and elders are remembered with

With this issue of Impact, you'll
get a glimpse into the sentiments
and logistics behind the creation of

a gift, celebration or additional
assistance.
As the Unbound community

300,000-plus greetings. And you'll

joyfully anticipates the holiday

learn about an easy way to send a

season, we wish you God's blessings

SHARE A LITTLE JOY THIS CHRISTMAS
Donate to the Unbound Christmas Fund
Your commitment to sponsorship creates a long arc of lasting change in the life of your
sponsored friend — but sometimes it's the little things that spark moments of joy. That's why
we like to give sponsored friends something extra at Christmas, and we need your help to do it.
Benefitting all sponsored friends around the globe, the Christmas Fund is used in many
ways, and often provides:
• Gifts for sponsored children and elders
• Community holiday celebrations
• Financial assistance to families to purchase clothing or shop for the items they most want

While the benefits vary from place to place, the
result is the same across the globe — a lot of smiles.
Donate online at unbound.org/Christmas or use the enclosed envelope.

Luciana, a 6-year-old sponsored child from
Kenya, works on a Christmas card for her
sponsor, JoAnne in Kansas.
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HEARTS FREE TO

CREATE
Sometime within the next month

holiday cards give them an opportunity

or so, an Unbound sponsor will come

to express two important things — their

home after a long day at work. She’ll

deep gratitude to their sponsors for the

set aside her purse, take off her coat

opportunities they’ve been given, and

and sit down to leaf through the day’s

the creative energy of childhood.

mail. There will be a couple of bills, a

A great amount of time and

magazine, a credit card offer and maybe

preparation go into the cards. In fact,

a reminder about her upcoming dental

staff in the 20 countries where Unbound

appointment.

works might be found in some stage of

Then she’ll notice a white envelope

Christmas card planning at nearly any

with the Unbound logo and a Kansas

time of the year. Some of the stories

City return address. She’ll open

they share with us are amazing and

the envelope, get a quick whiff of

inspiring.

crayon, take her first look at a holiday

In September 2015 we were touched

masterpiece, and smile.

by the story of Fernando, a 20-year-old

This is how we imagine the annual

young man in Honduras who was born

Christmas cards from sponsored friends

without arms and makes his Christmas

are received by their sponsors, and

card with his feet.

based on feedback it’s pretty close to

“Yesterday I had the opportunity to

the mark. We hope the cards are greeted

share with the sponsored members

with affection and due attention

how the process of creating the

because we know what a labor of love

Christmas cards works,” said Karen

they are, especially for the children in

Fuentes, an Unbound correspondence

our program.

coordinator in Honduras. “There is so

Every sponsored person sends

much effort and care that each child

a greeting to their sponsor at

and adult wishes to demonstrate.

Christmastime, but what sponsors may

"Fernando is an example of this. All

not know is how much the children

of us in the program are very proud

look forward to doing it. The annual

of him. His physical condition doesn’t
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hinder him. It was with
much love and happiness
that he created his
Christmas card.”
In early August of this
year, an Unbound program
serving the Kangemi
community on the outskirts
of Nairobi, Kenya, brought
together their sponsored
children for a card-making

Fernando, from Honduras, creates a
Christmas card for his sponsor.

party. The process leading up
to that event began months
earlier with the local staff

“Merry Christmas” on a black-and-white

meeting to choose the card’s design.

cover for the children to color. Inside

“Everyone floats a design,” staff

they can write personal messages to

member Martha Kitiro said. “We then

their sponsors.

choose from the best. We then submit it

“The children were quite excited,”

to the correspondence desk and wait for

Martha said. “They love it when they are

approval. The process takes time.”

given a chance to color drawings.

The design the project chose for this

I remember one child telling me, ‘Can

year included festive illustrations of

I color more cards? I can help in

holly and bells along with the words

coloring as many cards
as I can.’”
One sponsored child in

Jane from Kenya works
on a Christmas card to
send to her sponsor,
Glenda, in Texas.

Kangemi, 9-year-old Jane,
is especially excited about
this year’s card because
it represents a milestone
achievement for her.
“I hope that my sponsor
will be excited to hear
from me,” Jane said. “This
is my first time writing to
her. Previously my mother
used to write on my behalf
because I could not write
well. Now I can.
"I hope that will make
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my sponsor happy. I hope the colored

There are sponsors like Glenda all

drawing will make her smile.”

across the United States. They come

Jane needn't worry. Her sponsor,

into the Unbound community with the

Glenda in Texas, is looking forward to

simple desire to make life better for a

receiving her card and, in the past, has

person in need and, along the way, they

sent her own Christmas greetings to

come to care deeply for the children and

her young friend. A longtime Unbound

elders they befriend.

sponsor, Glenda has sponsored Jane

The Christmas greetings sponsors

since 2013. She sponsored her previous

receive from their sponsored friends

child for 14 years.

are small tokens of affection from

“Hopefully it will be the same with

people who are fully aware that they've

Jane,” Glenda said. “It’s very rewarding

been given a priceless gift. Each crayon

to be doing something that’s helping

mark, sticker and scrap of glued

other people. I [especially] appreciate

construction paper is a message of

the pictures. They do brighten my day.

thanks from a heart blessed with hope,

I actually have the picture of Jane in a

free to create.

frame in my grandkids’ playroom.”

Send your sponsored friend
an eLetter this Christmas
Sponsored friends put a lot of heart into sending their sponsors a Christmas card, so be
sure to greet them in return! Whether you send letters all the time or have yet to write,
it's never too late to send a message through our quick and easy eLetters.
How do eLetters work?
• Go to Unbound.org/eletter
• Log in to your Unbound.org account (if you've never logged in, it's easy to sign up)
• Select a template, enter your message, attach a photo if you'd like and send!
• Unbound staff in your friend's local office will print the letter and deliver it to
your friend
Sending an eLetter is fast, simple and doesn't require postage. And it's a great way to
send your friend a holiday greeting. Log in and send one today!
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ON THE COVER: LUCIANA, 6, FROM KENYA, MAKES A
CHRISTMAS CARD FOR HER SPONSOR.

• eLetters: Learn how to send a quick
and easy holiday greeting to your
sponsored friend.

• Christmas Fund: It's time to share a
little joy with our sponsored friends at
Christmas — there's an envelope inside
to make donating easy!

• Hearts free to create: Sponsored
friends put a lot of heart into the
Christmas cards they send their
sponsors. Learn what they love about it.
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